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Details of Visit:

Author: Mark007
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Feb 2023
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Flat in Central Milton Keynes. Bedroom was lovely, clean and nicely furnished with strategiclly
placed mirrors.

The Lady:

Gorgeous, pretty, smiley, friendly with a really lovely way about her. Height 5'6", size 8, beautiful
slim but curvy real woman's body about as sexy as I have ever seen. 

The Story:

As I walked from the bathroom to the bedroom a stunning woman walked into the hall. It didn't take
a second to work out this must be her from the familiar blue lingerie on Annabella's web site.

"Are you Eden?" I said kind of knowing "this must be". When she said "yes" I was truly over the
moon. She really is pretty with a beautiful smile and amazing eyes. Lovely black hair, sexy black
hells. Pure sex on legs.

The 30 minutes flew by, we started with passionate kissing. Eden is really pretty but as she
removed her clothes she just got more and more beautiful and more and more sexy.

I was pretty stiff from looking at her and kissing her with a bit more stiffness added when I saw her
arse in the mirror. But when she removed her bra to reveal her stunning breasts and massive thick
nipples I was as hard as a baseball bat. Sucking her nipples was heavenly.

She moved down really erotically towards my hardness and took me in her mouth, looking up at me
while she moved her head back and forth on my manhood.

I just couldn't stop admiring her though and asked her if I could taste that lovely looking pussy? She
was definitely up for that!

Her pussy is very pretty with lovely lips just right to suck on. TBH I could have had a whole session
of just eating her and finger fucking her. She took two fingers nicely and my fingers are pretty thick.
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We finished with me standing by the mirror while she blew me with some ball licking and ball
fondling while I finished the last couple of strokes to take my thick load into her mouth and on her
sweet lips.

A truly gorgeous woman, really pretty from her lovely black hair, sweet smiling face to her cute
small feet. Will I see her again? What do you reckon?
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